


THE PLEBISCITE . 
h dut , to perform next Monday, April 

E,·ery Canadian ~vo11:hy of the n~me as_ a n ~very Canadian man and woman 
~7th. By the democratic stat~tes ot this D~:~n~~1 ~ most impo1tant question. ~ er!: is 
o,·er twenty-on:, year~ of _age I~ en_t1tje~ fiasing the Government from any oblt~~t10n 
the que·t10n: Are }OU m fa,omt o. s1ricting the methods of raising men for m1ltta1-y 
an ing out of any past corn~?11en s 1

1: we have the right to express our opinion in the 
service? .. f 1eca~ e i1·1hart ~lo~eio~eo~h~re is and will be no coercion. Each individual 
manner o_ ~-e~ om-_ e a h ~ars since that fatefu l September _ of 1939, and then 
must look o, e_1 the e, ents 0! t e Y . . deed times of great decis10n and the fate of 
decide what his ~r her dutby ihs. These_ a1teh1enbalance Let it be said that every employee 
Canada as a nation mav e angmg 111 • . · th 
of McKinnon lndustrie:s will have exercised the franchise by the time e sun goes 
down on Monday, Apnl 27th. 

SMALL TOOL SHORTAGE 
Manufacturers in this country are certain to be faced with an acute shortage of 

small tool in the very near future. Drills, ream_ers, form tools, bits,. cer~m _types of 
dies cha ers etc. all fall under this category. \\ e, who use these tools 111 om daily ta_sks, 
sho~ld be mi'ndful of the necessity of prolonging their life as far as 1s humanly possible. 
There are a few simple rules that would materially assist your tool supervisors. 

(1) After you have finished using a tool _do not leave it lying around t he ma
chine. Return it immediately to your own tool cnb. 

(2) Make sure you are using the proper lubricant. 
(3) Do not use any tool after it has become dull or chipped. Have it re-ground 

before it is beyond repair. 
(4) .Never use the tool for any other purpose than for which it was original

!\· intended. 
· (5) If you are experiencing considerable trouble ~vi th a tool, cal_! in y~ur supe_r
·.isoi· immediately. The--eause--reay be- passing you unnoticed and he will assist you 1•1 

running down the difficulty. Your various department heads engaged in the manu
facture and procuring of tools are straining every effo1t to keep you suppli ed. Give them 
your whole-hearted co-operation in this most serious matter. 

NEW SUGGESTION AWARDS 
In the near future, possibly before the "Doings" goes lo press again, a new "S ug

gestion Award" programme will be drawn up. The purpose is to encourage eve ry em
ployee to assist in improving any process to increase the war effort. Awards wil l be 
granted after proper consideration on the basis of savings and improvement. The new 
programme will be considerably wider in scope than the system in vogue at the present 
time. This opportunity is designed especially for the men and women actuallv on the 
production operations. By your pa1ticipation you will be assisti ng in the war ·effort of 
your count!'Y, and_ at t_he same time will be eligible for financial return for your 
endeavour if your 1d~a 1s sound and economical. Watch for further details of this plan, 
and make up your mind to take an active pa1t in it. 

OUR GUN DIVISION 
A little more t~an a week ago, another great Canadian achievement was unfold

ed. At a nearby prov1_ng ground a gun was trund led out, with its long muzz le pointed to 
the_ s½y, A she~! was tnserted tn the breech, and after a moment's pause came an ear
spltttm_g exp losion. That shell was hurled seven and a half miles into the air. The gun 
tha_t_fiiec\ the shot was the first of many tho~sands that wi ll roll off the al l-Canadian pro
~uction ltnes of several m~nufacturer? m lh1s country. McKinnon Industries takes pride 
Ill the fact that the elevat_mg mecha_n1sm and training unit, extr mely intricate parts of 
the gun,. were produce~ nght here 111 our own Gun Division. Faced with the processing 
of_~ !le,i a~d totally d1ffere_nt type of operation! the supervisors and men of the Gun 
Dn 1s1on __ ha,~ clone _a splendid a_nd note-worthy Job_. and are increas ing the tempo on 
each succe~cltng da) - a fine tnbute ~o the versali11ty of McKinnon Industri es and the 
men and 1\ omen who go to make up its personnel. 

-

-

A LL ACCIDENT prevention work is educationally intended. It has 
it's effects upon the worker whom it involves. He begins to 

realize that the safety programme is for his benefit, that he is the 
person who is being protected. Then he begins to co-operate, starts 
thinking safety and becomes a better, more capable worker. 

A large firm recently reviewing its accidents broke them down 
into three classes: 

First, unsafe methods of handling material and equipment, due 
to ignorance or carelessness. 

Second, toes, fingers and eyes. These being the parts of the body 

A OLD TIMER 
SPEAKS 

I WINNERS OF THE 
SAFETY CONTEST 

FOR MARCH 
Charlie had finished hi, din ner and 

23_ 1 10 there still were about 25 minutes left of Morley T. Dowsell 
Peter Luhowy 
Tony Ma jka 
Jake C . Schmo, 
Eric H . Saveall 
R. Lorne Potts 
Viola A. Braniff 
Roland David 
Valentine Ducharme 
Dexter Howell 
W . Mille r 
Harry J. Horn 
J. Allan 
Ian La ing 

24GI 15 :~;o:gohonth~o~~mp~:y'sbe~;;, t~f ts:f~ 

A most fre quently injured. 

Frank Burl ey 
Stanley E. Fox 
Frederick 8. Heath 
Wm. Suth erla nd 
Sidney W . Bond 
Peter Monchok 
Alfred Cort 
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rules which he carried in his hip pocket. 

~~:~~i Presently he spoke, more to himself 

62 077 than to any listener: " My gosh, there's 

63 · 507 a safety rule for just about every move 

64· 178 1 • fellow could mate between the time 

64• 521 he checks in and the t ime he leaves." 

82 · 110 George, an old-timer, who was fin ish-
94:052 ing . his dinner nearby, c

0
~uldn,'t r.esist 

83 035 mabng some comment: Thats right, 

3 1-010 Charl ie," said George. " Look at it one 

32: 103 way and there doesn't seem to be any 

33 057 sense to so many rittle safety rules ... 

34' 067 " But don't forget th is-.,very safety rule 

42 ' 010 is the shortest way of telling you what 

37•2 17 1 happened to some other guy. If the re' s 

40-
034 

no dang er, there 's no rule. If there 's a 

42 ~ 51 hazard, it probably was discovered some 

W Third, workers with three to five years of service, all too frequent
ly were joining the new employees on the accident list, because job 

familiarity had a certain amount of contempt for safety devices. 
Th ere was clear evid ence that a great many injuries could ha•:e been 

50-023 ;~;~s .:h: ;.:~lt_wt:;k s:t~b~hd:t ==~ 

-

and you'll never mak~, fun of any safety 

ST. JOHN AMBlJLAl CE rule you come across. 

BRIGADE 
avoided if the available protection equipment had been used proper- The first annual examinotion of the 

ly by em ployees. ~f:in~:n t~:du~:i::di~~visi~:gi~~· H:ii'. 

· · h b · · Wh I Thursday, April 16th, the inspect:on be-The third case IS the one I WIS to ring to your attention. en ing conducted by Provincial Surgeon Dr. 

safety equipm e nt , goggles or a guard is placed on your machine or I Bell, Ottawo , ~nd District Supervisor Dr. 

press, use them wisely. They are for your protection. ~:;;e:;~d H:;:~~~~~,t i~•:1~din~umt".' .. ~'. 

I T. J . Cook, H. McArthur , W. Kerr and 
--------------------------:: L. Clinton watched the proceedings. At 

an informal gath ering later , Dr. Cannon 
expresse d del ight at the good •p-

l 
pearance and general efficiency of the 
Division and gave lo ud praise to 
Divisional Surgeon Or. Malcolmson , As• 
sis tant Div. Su rgeon Dr. Zarits~y and Div. 
Supt. J. Collins and officers of the 
Division for the time and labour expend. 

I ed to bring the O:vision to its high state 
of efficiency and felt, that should an 
e mergency ar ise, the Division would be 
able to take its place in the war effort. 

In th e unavoidable absence of Mr. W . 
A. Weder, Mr. W . Kerr expressed the 
thanh of the company to the members 
fo r the ir interest and time spent in 
furthering their knowledge of First A id. 

I GIRL'S SAFETY 
SHOES, DRESSES 

A D COVERALLS 
To further our safety for female work• 

ers, safety shoes, dresses and coveralls 
are now ava ila ble at the Safety Office. 

Th e shoes ore black oxfords with • 
reinforced toe and can be purchased for 
$3.25. High heels are ver y hourdous 
and are not to be worn wh ile at wo~1 
in th e factory, so the purchase of a pair 
of safety shoes would be a wise invest-

me;i~p dresses and coveralls can also 
be purchased th ro ugh th e Solely Office 
,t the cost of $2 .83 . These dresses and 
coveralls are made of a strong navy blue --~--..:......Jo~ I m4 terial trimmed in pdle blue 

DON'T SE NSAFE 
OR 

MUSHROO JED TOOLS 
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GEAR 35 - McKINNON SHOP LEAGUE HOCKEY CHAMPIONS - SEASON OF 1941-42 -F,011 1 How, Lef t lo Right- Brian !{err, C. Tourbin, R. Mercier, M. Weicker, A. Mercier. W. Smith, B. Foley, L. Morganroth. 
flack Row, Def t to Right- f ~:i;~~~e~m;r~at;?.;e~· (~~:~~)_II, Joe Stuart, R. Mosher, W. Jackie, "Bud" Fisher, Joe Chatterton, G. Steel, Jack Reid, 

McKinnon Enter tainers Score Again Gear 35 I lli111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!!! 

Plant Hocker 
I I KRAZf KWIZ I MINSTREL SHOW HUGE SUCCESS 

The third annual Minstrel Show of the Meighan who closed the show with a 
McKinnon Entertainers presented at the hiqhly pleasing rendition of " Sweet , 
Collegiate Auditorium on Friday and Sweet Sweeties", while Dan 's presentation 
Monday n ghts, April IO and 13th, was of "Through the Years" met with instant 
a decide d success, both from a stand- favour from the audience. Possibly the 
point of audience e njoyment and hiqhl'ght of the entire performance was 
financial return. Th e Entertain ers, under the number, " Monarch of the Sea", from 
the chairmanship of Tom Allcock, who Gilbert and Sullivan, Opera, "Pinafore", 
also acted as interlocutor for the show, in which Tom All cod: in the feature role , 
came through with a splendid effort to and the entire company combined to 
delight the two capacity audiences who capture completely the imagination of 
attended the p e rformances. From the the audience. 
openin g chorus right through to the On beholf of the whole plant, we d 
Natio nal Anthem . the talented cast of like to extend lo all the members of 
sin gers, dancers, and end men won the the cast our sincere congratulations on 
whol e-hearted favour of the aud ·enc e th eir outstanding performance, not to 
with their indivi dual and group present. mention their splendid financial contri
ations of the splendidly arranged pro• bution to the Navy League , a report of 
gramme. which may b e found on page three. 

With the musical background of After taking plenty of bows for two 
Murray Morton 's orchestra adding great• nights , we 'd li ke them to stand and take 
ly to the fun and frolic of the per- another, for their unselfish and public 

:~~:~~:~~t:~::~:;;.:~:::f •'o.v:;;h:i~~~ ~~~~i:.~~~~~l:::~ra:~~~~~~i~~!::::E~: 
stance the audience demand ed trn en- Minstrel Show. 
core. No individuctl member of th e casi Follow ing the successful performance A could be singled out for a splendid of the McK 'nnon Enterta iners here in 

• effort, since the whole group combined St. Catharines , they have been invited 
effectively to put over the best minstre l to appear in Port Colborne to put on 
show since the Entertainers' advent into a show, proceeds of wh ich will go to 
theatrical circles. The dance troupe , the Air Raid Preca ut ion Group of that 
under the direcfon of Miss Sheila Allen , town. The performance will be staged in 

teamed up with soloist Vic Edwards , for ~:~io:~ic~i~tei"i!t;~~~. oafnd
th

:illlnt~ek~ 

;~eae~::~!~n~h~l:es~~:ati;~div~~u~IBe;~!~fr~! place on Thursday even'ng, Apri l 23rd. 

butions of Joyce Myers, Betty Robinson, We are qu ite sure in our own minds 
and Jack Campbell were enthusioslically thot the good people of Port Colborne 
received by the 14 rge aud 'e nces. Those will turn out in sufficiently large numbers 
sun-tanned rascals, tho end men, com- to really assist the Entertainers in doing 
prising Messrs. Mcintee, Hammond, their part for this timely public-spirited 
Morris , Servos, Galbraith, and led by duty . All we cc1n say is that 'f the per
Ollie Purdey, all contributed individual formances staged by the Enter_tai~ers 
selections, and throuqhout the entire here in St. Catharines are any criterion, 
show saw to it that there was never a I then the residents of Port Colborne who 
dull moment. Ro unding out this top - take in their appec1rance will be well 
notch performance were the splendid repaid for their attendance at the In
solo efforts of Dan Sirocco, and Don ternational's Auditorium. 

Champions ~ ~ 
Under the capable managing of 

"Windy " Naylor. and the astute coach
ing of Art Maines, the Gear 35 are the 
new champions of the Shop Hockey 
League. Disposing of the Tool Grinders 
in the semi-finals, the Gear qualified to 
meet Jack Pettifer's Foundry team for 
the title . After winning the first game , 
and the second game being a t ie at the 
end of an hour' s playing time, the Gear 
lifted the myth ical trophy by defeating 
the Foundry by a one-sided score of 7 • I. 
Led by the sharp-shooting Brion Kerr 
who punched in no less than four goals 
and Joe Chatterton who registered c? 

pair, the Gear were not edended to the 
utmost to cop the t:tle. However, the 
Foundry put up o good battle and real
ly went down swinging. The victory 
brought to a close a very short but sue• 
cessful plant hockey season, and it is to 
be hoped that next season will see more 
departments represented, more player! 
taking port, and if such should be the 
case, we can loo~ forward to forming an 
inter-department league, properly organ
i,ed. ond if at all possible, with oll 
games played on one night in the 
Garden C ' ty Arena. Once again , Windy 
and your Pets, "Cong ratulations". 

A cowboy was riding a mountain high
way ; he noticed quite a gathering o{ 
horses and autos outside a new cottage 
so he stopped and dsked: "What's goinr 
on in there7" 

"They 're giving the bride a shower, '' 
said someone. 

Quickly dismount ing, the cowboy ex
claimed: "Let me in there - I've got 
some sotip!" J 

Wh•t do you think obout the man whc 
named his baby " Weatherstripping" be. 
couse ii kepi him out of tho droll? 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m 

In line with the established 
custom prevalent today, we are 
organizing our own K-wiz contest. 
The rules are as follows: 

(I) All contestants must be em
ployees of McKinnon Industries for 
the past fifty years. 

(21 Entries must be accompanied 
by thirty-five cents, and a copy of 
the "McKinnon Doings" of March, 
1895, or a reasonable facsimile 
thereof. 

There are no strings attached to 
this contest. 

Prizes as follows: 

1st or Grand Prize-Twenty-five 
cents. 

2nd Prize-Bill (B.A.) Baggott 
(If anybody wants him). 

Here are the questions, answers 
on page 10: 

(I) Where did Otto Mcintee 
get his jokes for the recent 
Ministrel Show? 

(2) How long has "Baldy" Pet-
tifer been that way 7 

(3) What is a tantrum? 
(4) What is a catalogue? 
(5) What is a caucus 7 
(6) What is trigonometry? 
(7) What is a glacier 7 
(8) What is a conservative? 



McKINNO DOINGS 

The Four-Way Machine For A GLANCE THROUGH 
,:::i:":::~~ ,~!!~::';~_i:I. ~:~~:'.:::/ THE GUN PLANT e 

machine tool made necessary because the American source _of d1f- / 
ferential trunn ions was converted into the manufacture of aircrafts / This new division of McKinnon Industries, in actual operation since 
parts. Capable of turning four ends of the trunnion to tolerances of last November, has been somewhat of a mystery to those of us 
.003 f':" diame 'er, .0_03 _for s~uareness ,_ and -~.os for ,,flat~~sT,O~~~ in the plant, not actually er:iployed in that department. For this reason 
operation of the ma~hine 1s semi-automatic from START to S ' let us, with the aid of the photos on the opposite page, take an 
producing one trunnion per cycle. For set-up purposes, any one, two, . . . h h . d c I · h · h f h f · di b t d · dependently The 1mag1nary trip t roug 1t, an sec ,or ourse ves 1ust w at goes on in 
~r :r:t~:e \ntd \af:;y s~;ntr:Sls maar~ eie~fr:.h edra

1
~lic, made p~ssible this most important plant. Last July, Mr. Joe Little was appointed 

+trough an electrical circuit, des igned by Jacr Watson of the Electri- superintendent in charge of this new undertaking. The period of 
cal Department, and installed by the McKinnon electricia~s, who, in organizing and designing this new division, along with the installation 
so doing, again maintained their high standard of efficiency and of the numerous machines required almost four months. Then on 
adaptability. N b 20th ffi · t h' h d b t . . The four spindles are driven by four self-con!ained Ex-Cell-O ovem er . su icien mac inery_ a een. pu 1n_to operat10~. to 
hydraulic units, mounted on a welded steel base, designed and manu- enable production to be started. Since that time, with the add1t1on 
factured in our own plant. The base was designed in five separate of many more machines, the output of the gun elevating and gun 
parts, because existing machines were not large enough to handle it training units has been decidedly increased. 
in one unit. The fixture , one of the largest ever built here, is of a 
welded steel construction. The accuracy of the finished trunnion is 
maintained by the accuracy of four precision spindles containing Tim
ken Tapered Roller Bearings. 

The machine duplicates the functions of a similar machine used 
by the original trunnion manufacturer. It was designed by the Rear 
Axle Section of the Tool Eng ineering Department, particularly by 
Ambrose Shannon, under the supervision of Lloyd Sandham, with 
Doug. Wright as chief tool designer. The machine base, and fixture 
were built and installed by our Tool Room. The undertaking required 
precise accuracy in locating the fixture spindles , and in lining up the 
four hydraulic units. The toolmakers, working under the direction of 
Agg ie Anderson, completed the job so satisfactorily, that this intricate 
piece of machinery may now be operated by girls. The successful 
results obta ined from this machine reflect great credit on all the 
McKinnon employees, who shared in the designing, tooling, and in
stallation of this addition to Department 42. 

The Gun Plant in itself is a self-contained establishment in that 
it has its own engineering, purchasing, stock room, tool room and all 

the rest of the requisites necessary for the operation of such an 
undertaking. The plant operates on two shifts, and the number of 
employees has increased in proportion to the addition of the various 
machines, a process which continues as operations are increased, and 

Nhich as yet is not complete. Let us now take a pictorial visit through 

the plant with the aid of the photos on the opposite page. Starting 
3t the upper left photo and working down we see first the operations 

of a_ low swing lathe, which is used for turning the main shaft. Im- -
mediately below, we observe the cutting of teeth in the bronze worm 

v,heel, followed in order by the assembly of the elevating unit, and 
the bottom cut which shows the assembly of the training unit. These 

two units are sepa rate distinct units , absolutely independent of each 
~ther in actual assembly. Turning to the upper right photos and go
ing down we watch first , the Gisholt turret lathe which carr ies out 

machining operations on nuts, gears , collars, and spacers. Directly 
underneath this cut is the universal horizontal boring machine which 

i_s used for machining the e levation receiver bracket. The engineer
ing department, which is in charge of E. E. Garrett, is our next view, 
and our last glance shows the final inspection of each unit as illus
trated in the bottom photo. The photo on the cover of this is~ue shows 

I 

ihe boring of the main gear box, an operation carried out on the hug e 
Jullard machines. 

This completes our brief pictorial visit, and we trust that as we 
take leave of the plant , we have been able to satisfy, in some small 
manner, the natural curiosity surrounding the Gun Division . 

-

-

- -

H<•ndin~ from tnp to hnttum: 

MAJOit H. G. MO l<H O W 
M .C. nnd Bar, O.C. 2nd 
0 Rtt alion I.. ,i,;. W . Re~ im enl 

S l-: AMA ' DA VE W RA\'EH 
S lntioned Bl HRli f,", N.S. 

L .A .C.-CA. 01 L L AD0 l 1GH 
S tRt ion ed Rl Mo n e- ton , N . B. 

A.C.2 LO R NE J A ltV IS 
S t11t io n ed Rt SASkatoon. Sa .. k. 

L.A.C EDDI E ~: I.LIOTT 
S tRlio n ed nt London, O nl . 

ll1 1din1 from tn11 to bottom: 

u n T. DO L G. PEHGLSOI\ 

P I LOT OFFlfEH T. CH LRC H 
On Acll\t ~~r,ire Q,er,ta.$ 

FLIG HT-SFRG'T LF.0 DESDIF.1' ~ 
~111tioned at f'in~al 

F.Al!L " A(F" B I LE) 
lhd10 Te<"hni<"ian 
l"niH•r,1tJ of Toronto 

L. \ .( . RO) \ IA lff l l\ 
, o. 1 \\ 1relr-... School 
\ fontrul. Out. 



because ~II faltered? 
.Oi:at1hcrconthcLibpnund1,inMala7a·s 
1otridjunglc.oothch1ghuuandin1chcair, 
br-.a .. tmcn·s lives depend on you. The7look 
1o youforiuppon-1hcycryou1(or1t. 

Gi>'t them 1hu1 the weapons for which they 
cr.ll11nd1hc7•iJl<ldr:a1ourcncmics.tr7011 

r:1;: ,i~:~,~;s:::~~ grouod, dc,puauily fighl• 
Pcrhap, your place Is 11 thf'lt side in lho 

T(ryhunofi1,1hc-proude11rlttco(a.ll. 
OrilcU'nnru11occ-sdcny7outhlsrrMlcgc, 

help 10 for~c ind sh•~ 1hc .,,uroo1 tht'J 
nc~. makc1hcm(.u1cr,mal.,..1hcn,.,nha.ll 
1hc d1ill you pou(')\, in l•rgu anJ aull 
l1rgcr numhtrs. 

Rcmcmhtr our .ounjt trr>. tour ,.ng 
meo, u,nJ bet""'"'" u, .toJ ilull.,1er-"O,t,.,,_ 
r,rJ ,n,d •n,1/r;11J. 11 Ith ,1,,.~ f,un ,,. tb, f"-" 

PulfitU•J..,nponJ1nthdrhamh:anJ1he7 
.,,111 dt"fcu the foe. Gi..-c 1hem wrttior 
.,,,.roru aod in ,:rra1u quamuy ~nJ 1bc:ic 
wk ... 11Jbelisb1er. 

/ol11ltthil:,or,rs,urt,l/1ldgt: 

BJ\AVE MEN SRA.LL NOT l>IC BECAUSE I T.\LTERED 
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